Warre Benton, against pistols—Lyttle got a pistol from the wetnap—when Lyttle presented one to him Benton's pistol fell—Benton's pistol guards a ball in both pistols—Benton said if his pistol had gone off the business would have been over—they were to go out into the woods to fight. Lyttle's pistol cocked—Lyttle had prepared his for fear of Aug. Benton who might leap out of the bushes upon him. Lyttle requested to have every dangerous weapon taken out of his pockets.

Mr. W. Dickson.

A. Benton went & got his whip & mounted a horse afterwards rode towards Mr. Gillastries—the horse was brought by the boy—who was before the examination a week or so—Lyttle thought A. Benton had intentions against him. T. Benton could not be satisfied till revenge was had on until he was whipped—Lyttle always kept off for the laws of the university—Shores & Haskins excepted who Lyttle called the boarders at Mr. Taylor's.